TERMS & CONDITIONS
The Elderton Wine Club is designed for Eldertonians and other wine enthusiasts to enjoy effortless access to our
wines and information. The Wine Club offers four (4) times a year (February, May, August and November) when
wine will automatically be delivered to your door. Members also receive 10% discount on all dozen orders
(excluding specials, Elite Single Vineyard wines and museum wines) over and above Wine Club packs. A
discount voucher with each pack for additional purchases of particular wines and guaranteed value for money.
Cellar Pack six (6) and twelve (12) members also receive one (1) complimentary ‘Chocolate and Wine
Matching’ tasting at Elderton cellar door for four (4) people (sign up bonus, valid for 2 years, value $100).
The Elderton Wine Club is owned and operated by Elderton Wines Pty Ltd.
You certify that you are 18 years or older and all the wines you are purchasing are not for resale by a licensed
person.
You acknowledge that you will automatically receive an Elderton Wine Club pack four (4) times a year.
Members will be charged for the cost of the four (4) Wine Club packs per year and any additional wine
purchases as well as a compulsory $5 freight insurance on each case. Cards will be charged on the 1st of
February, May, August, November accordingly.
Additionally, you will notify Elderton Wines of any change of address details as they occur, at least 14 days prior
to pack payment being processed.
You are free to cancel your Wine Club membership at any time after your first automatic Wine Club pack has
been received and at least 30 days prior to the next scheduled shipment. The membership does require a
minimum commitment of 4 consecutive shipments to ensure we can provide the best value.
Cancellations and all written correspondence can be sent by email to: wineclub@eldertonwines.com.au
Or mailed to: The Elderton Wine Club, Elderton Wines, 3-5 Tanunda Road, Nuriootpa SA 5355 Phone: 08 8568
7878
Elderton Wine Club packs are pre-selected therefore we cannot facilitate any specific requests of style or
vintage.
Vintages may change without notice and we reserve the right to change prices.
It is an offence under the Liquor Licensing Act 1997 to sell or supply liquor to persons less than eighteen (18) years
of age.
Payment is setup online via our secure Stripe system.
All deliveries are via Australia Post. Wine orders can be delivered to any nominated address, including Post
Office boxes. If the person accepting the delivery is out and there are no delivery instructions, Australia Post will
leave a card in the letter box directing you to collect your order at the nearest Post Office. All orders are insured
against physical loss and damage whilst in transit. Please contact us immediately if there is a problem with your
delivery.
Your privacy is of the utmost importance to us. The Elderton Wine Club will not sell, distribute or release any of
your personal details to any third party organisation. Your details, unless otherwise specified by you, will not be
used for any other purpose other than that stipulated for the use of your Club membership. We will use the
payment details provided by you to process your membership wines only.
Being a member of the Elderton Wine Club also sees you signed up to our ‘Eldertonian’ Mailing List to receive
information on additional winery news and specials.
Please refer further to our complete Privacy Policy found at http://www.eldertonwines.com.au/privacy-policycookie-restriction-mode.

